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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor
Total crime in Richardson for 2013 was reduced by six
percent. The largest reductions in crime were among
business burglaries and robberies of businesses. The
largest increases in crime within the City were fraud offenses.
Richardson’s violent crime rate per 100,000 people is well
below the state and national averages. RPD was recognized
by the Texas Police Chiefs Association for proving
compliance with the 165 Texas Law Enforcement Best
Practices.
Staff of the Richardson Economic Development Partnership
(REDP) reported that the City had a record number (11,278)
of new, announced or retained jobs (not including State
Farm). The Staff hosted business delegations from more
than 30 countries this past year, and their Strategic Plan
focuses on attracting and retaining targeted companies
through recruitment and retention efforts, entrepreneurship,
workforce development initiatives, and continuing to focus
on international, retail and redevelopment in the City.
From October 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013 the general
fund total revenues of $25.0M is $1.4M, or 6.0%, above last
year to date actual. Sales Tax was $545K over last year’s
actual which is $59K over budget.
On Monday, March 3, the City Council visited four areas in
Richardson that have been targeted for redevelopment in
the Main Street/Central Expressway Enhancement/
Redevelopment plan. The following Saturday, the Council
toured several sites in Dallas and Plano to see examples of
certain types of developments that may be appropriate for
Richardson. Phase II of this project will take place March to
December 2014 as staff develops a work plan to create an
updated zoning code for the four sub-districts. More about
this study can be found at the following link: cor.net/
index.aspx?page=1438.
The
new
community
arts
website,
www.ArtsInRichardson.com, will serve as a one-stop-shop
for information on cultural events and programs in the City.
Visitors will be able to see event information, buy tickets,
and look at photos and videos. The website is one of the
projects identified in the Cultural Arts Master Plan.
The 22nd annual Wildflower! Arts and Music Festival will
be held May 16 to 18 in Galatyn Park. On April 14 three-day
passes goes on sale for $30 at any Metroplex Tom Thumb
store or online through wildflowerfestival.com. Single-day
adult tickets will be available online or at the gate for $20.
Kids age 5-12 will be admitted for $3. Admission for kids 4
and under is free.

The 45th year of the Cottonwood Art Festival will be May 3
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday May 4 from 10 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Admission is free. Over 240 artists will exhibit their
museum-quality work at the festival. Top local bands will
also perform a variety of music.
Richardson residents may redeem a letter from Mayor Laura
Maczka for two rolls of 26 blue recycling bags. Homeowners
can combine all of their recyclable material into one bag and
place it out for weekly pickup service. Except for Styrofoam,
the City recycles all plastics #1-7, aluminum, tin, steel, empty
aerosol cans, newspapers, paper and plastic grocery bags,
magazines, catalogs, corrugated cardboard, paperboard/
chipboard, phone books, junk mail, pots and pans and glass
containers (clear and all color glass). Visit cor.net/
RecyclingGuide for a complete list of recyclable items.
The Leadership Workshop will be held Tuesday April 15 at
5:30 p.m. to 8:15 pm in the City Hall. The City will provide an
overview of the Cultural Arts Master Plan and strategies to
enhance arts in Richardson. There will also be information
about the many arts organizations supported by the City and
how neighborhoods can leverage these diverse offerings.
Attendees will participate in an interactive presentation of
Richardson Today. The City is in the process of reviewing
new designs for the monthly newsletter, and would like to
solicit input and idea from neighborhood leaders

EASTER EGG HUNT
by Sue Caldwell
HOP ON OVER TO THE
EASTER EGG HUNT

WHEN: Saturday, April 19, 2014
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
WHERE: Mohawk Playground
BRING: Your own Easter Basket
WHY: Have fun collecting lots of eggs with candy and
prizes in them
WHO: Children 10 and under are welcome
FIND: A special egg and win a special prize
Jungle gym area for the 4 year olds and younger—grassy
area 5 and older.
In case of rain, look in front of the JJPearce Auditorium—
under the portico.
Organized by Adam & Candice Wright
Volunteer’s needed. E-mail adam@dbu.edu
Sponsored by JJPHOA and Duff Bourassa State Farm

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President
Spring has sprung!!! And other items have sprung up too!!!
(What did he just say??!!)

YARD SALE MAY 3

There are many events going on in our community and your
JJP HOA Board is very active in each one. Let’s review some
activities that have a direct impact in our community.

JJPHOA & RESERVATION
Start collecting items for your
yard sale or join with a neighbor.

• Verizon is proposing a cell tower on the south end of

•

•

•
•

the JJP stadium and the HOA is involved in communicating with the ISD, Verizon, and the community. A
meeting is being organized to update the community
on details given and questions answer by Zone Systems, Inc., the Verizon representative. We’ll keep you
informed and feel free to contact the JJP HOA Board.
The Block Captains had their annual meeting and
were introduced to the Board and to each other. We
are excited to have these wonderful neighbors volunteer their time to make the JJP HOA community a better connected community! Thanks to all the JJP HOA
Block Captains!
On April 15th the JJP HOA Board and many of the
Block Captains will attend the Leadership Workshop
sponsored by the City of Richardson. This is a good
opportunity to meet the city leaders and discuss ways
to create momentum in our community. We thank the
COR for making such an opportunity available.
The Easter Bunny is planting eggs once again in the
field behind Mohawk Elementary on Saturday April
19th at 9:00.
And the 2014 City of Richardson Trash Bash is on
April 26th. The JJP HOA will sponsor a “Rock Party
in the Park” as our Trash Bash activity. Buckets,
music, snacks and drinks will be provided. We will
have contest and prizes for those that pick up the
most rocks in our park. Free Hot Dog Lunch to follow
at the Civic Center!! Details to follow!!! ROCK ON!!

Remember to register with the
City for your free permit at
WWW.COR.NET

As you can read, we are busy working on our community.
We would like you to work our community with us. If you
have an interest in being on a committee or helping to
organize an event we need your involvement. The committees
for our two big events will begin planning the July 4th Picnic
and Parade and the Holiday in the Park. Both are fun groups
that need fun creative people so we can put on those
wonderful events for the families of our community! Visit
our web site, www.jjphoa.com, or call one of the Board
members to get started.
May you know love all of your days. Thank you for being a
member of the JJP HOA. Peace to you all!
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Membership
By Brandi Kessels, VP Membership

Meeting April 8 AT 7:00
Location Mohawk Elementry
Subject: Proposed Cell Antennas at JJ
Pearce High School
This month we had a Block Captain appreciation dinner at
Sonny Bryan’s to say “thank you” to all of our Block
Captains and also give everyone a chance to meet and visit
with one another and the Board. We took the opportunity
to walk through the Block Captain role and have an open
discussion. Thank you to all those who were able to attend!

Verizon Wireless provides mobile telephone service to the
Richardson community. Verizon Wireless has to improve its
facilities to provide improved 4G service to the J.J. Pearce
area. More antennas are needed to serve the area. The
antennas must be approximately eighty-five feet in the air to
properly function and get signals into homes.

Membership currently stands at 69%. It is never too late to
join, so encourage your neighbors to join if they haven’t
already!

Verizon Wireless proposes to locate antennas on a light
standard at the football field at J.J. Pearce High School.
Verizon Wireless would lease property from the School
District. The City of Richardson zoning regulations provide
that this must be approved through a zoning amendment
that goes before the Planning and Zoning Commission and
before the City Council.
The J.J. Pearce Neighborhood Homeowners Association will
be holding a special community meeting at 7:00 pm on
Tuesday, April 8 at Mohawk School in the cafeteria.
Representatives from Verizon Wireless and from the
Richardson Independent School District will be in attendance
to present the plan for the antennas and to answer questions.
The Board of the J.J. Pearce Neighborhood Homeowners
Association invites you to this meeting to get all your
questions answered.
Information provided by Verizon
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

April Dates of Interest
Spring is here… finally! Here are some dates of interest for
upcoming events in Richardson. For further details to these
events, please visit www.cor.net.

April 9
Richardson Methodist Hospital Ribbon Cutting,
4 PM. Renner Road & Bush Tollway. The public is
invited to the ribbon cutting.
April 12
Richardson Methodist Hospital Public Open House
Party, 9 AM – 1 PM. The first patient will be
admitted on April 14.
Animaluv’s Pretty Pet Easter Parade; Huffhines
Park; 1 to 4 PM. Lots of fun pet-friendly activities
in addition to the parade at 3pm: grooming, pet
photographer, refreshments & games. All proceeds
benefit the Richardson Animal Shelter.
April 14:
Tickets go on sale for the Wildflower! Arts and
Music Festival at all Tom Thumb stores in the area,
$30 for a 3-day pass for Richardson residents.
Wildflower! Arts and Music Festival (May 16-18)
April 19
JJ Pearce HOA Easter Egg Hunt; 9 AM. In the
field behind Mohawk Elementary.
April 26
The JJ Pearce HOA will sponsor a “Rock Party in
the Park” as our Trash Bash activity. 10 AM.
Buckets, music, snacks and drinks will be provided.
We will have contest and prizes for those that pick
up the most rocks in our park.

$5.00 discount on Weekly fee to JJPHOA (expires 1/31/14)

City of Richardson Annual TRASH BASH - 9 AM.
Get your neighbors together and register to
participate in the annual spring cleaning event.
National Take Back Initiative; DEA Drug Disposal
Program. 10 AM - 2 PM at Richardson City Hall
Taste of Eastside; 11 AM - 2 PM; SE Corner of
Campbell Rd. & Central Expressway. Featuring food
from all the fine Eastside restaurants and live music.
The cost is ONE DOLLAR to sample the food, and
proceeds benefit the Warren Center and Richardson
AnimaLuv.
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News From Mohawk

Raytheon Announces Plans
for New Office Complex in
Richardson

By Jennifer Wilson, Principal Mohawk
Greetings J.J. Pearce HOA Partners! It is always a pleasure
to update you on the events and happenings at Mohawk
Elementary. We are proud of what our students accomplish
each year. A well-performing school is vital to the strength
of a community. Want to know how Mohawk is doing?
Each year the state creates a School Report Card to
communicate to parents, guardians and the community
information concerning accountability. This is a report
required by the Texas Legislature and prepared by the Texas
Education Agency. You can find the School Report Card for
Mohawk Elementary on the RISD website at http://
www.risd.org/group/aboutrisd/Accountability.html. You can
also link to this page from our campus website. This “report
card” is for our campus, not for individual students.

From COR website (www.cor.net)
Raytheon Company plans to move
to a new state-of-the-art office
complex to be built at the CityLine
development in Richardson.
Raytheon will occupy 489,000 square
feet in three buildings located near
the intersection of President George
Bush Turnpike and North Central Expressway (US 75), and
will begin the move in the fourth quarter of 2015, depending
on the construction schedule.
“Moving our Garland operations to this state-of-the-art
facility in Richardson, Texas will provide an outstanding
modern work environment for our 1,700 employees and
visitors and will allow for expansion as our business grows,”
said Lynn Dugle, president of Raytheon Intelligence,
Information and Services (IIS).

During the months of February and March our school
received a George Washington portrait and flag flown over
Mount Vernon from the local chapter of the D.A.R., and
George Washington visited our campus during our
celebration assembly. Our students participated in acts of
service to benefit Village of Hope Uganda and Fields of
Dreams Uganda during our Mission Mohawk Family Service
Night and collected $2,167.41 for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society through the Pennies for Pasta drive.
Open House was a smashing success! It’s such a joy to
watch our students proudly share their hard work with their
family members. I love watching our students grab their
parents by the hand and excitedly drag them to the next stop
on the checklist. A huge thanks to our teachers for their
hard work in preparing for the evening!
Open House was the kick-off for Mission Mohawk:
Technology! At Mohawk, our mission is to prepare our
students for their future. We know their future will include
careers with an emphasis on technology. Our staff also
wants our students ENGAGED in their daily learning
activities. Technology provides opportunities for
engagement, collaboration, and creativity. In order to meet
our mission, we need your help. Mission Mohawk:
Technology is all about putting technology into the hands
of our students and we need your help to raise the funds to
make this happen. Interested in becoming a part of Mission
Mohawk: Technology?
Please contact me at
Jennifer.wilson@risd.org or 469-593-6650.
Thank you for your continued support of our students and
staff!
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Beautification

April Clinics

By Bart Ord, Beautification VP

Saturday, April 5: Take the Guesswork out of Gardening
with Burpee Plants (10:15)
See the large variety of beautiful plants offered by Burpee
Home Gardens!

Yard of the Month is just around the corner, but because of
the colder than normal weather, the first 4 to 5 winners will
not be chosen until May 3rd or 4th. I apologize for the delay,
but our yards are just now starting to show signs of life and
it may be a few weeks before there is much to look at. The
stores are starting to get their spring plants and grasses in,
so take advantage of the extra time this year and plan ahead!

Saturday, April 12: Butterfly and Hummingbird Gardens
(10:15)
Enhance gardens with butterfly and hummingbird habitats…
Learn how to create a garden to enjoy your own private
butterfly and hummingbird show.

The Richardson ISD has an April 7th Board meeting and will
vote at that time on letting our HOA name our park. I have
submitted a couple of names to Karen Holburn, the RISD
Board President, and we should know something shortly
after their meeting. It is my hope that we can soon begin to
call the park something other than “JJ Pearce HOA Park”
(unofficial name), or “the Park at Senior Way and Mimosa”.
The RISD Board will have the final say on what it is called.

Saturday, April 19: Proven Flowers for your Texas Garden
– Proven Winners (10:15)
Add a dash of inspiration to garden spaces with plants
proven to thrive—for 20 years Proven Winners plants have
been trialed and tested in Texas. Perfect for container or
flowerbed planting! Find the widest selection of Proven
Winners plants in the area on Proven Winners Day.
Saturday, April 26: Simply Spectacular Hibiscus, The easy
way! (10:15)
A spot with morning sun and afternoon shade is the perfect
location for Hibiscus. Flowers are showy and open in summer
in various shades of blue, red and white. Hibiscus does not
require a lot of maintenance.

And speaking of the park, listed on the next page is an
updated donations list. If I have left you or your family’s
name off this list, please let me know. $1,250.00 in donations
has already been given this year, but with yearly maintenance
costs and the items we want to add during “Phase 2”, we
need your support. Thanks in advance.

Calloway’s Corner
Timely Tips for April Gardeners:
The meaning of the word April is “to open” or “opening”.
This is the month of rebirth and hope for the future.
We celebrate Earth Day on April 22nd; a day when we express
our concerns for the environment. Many organic products
are offered to help you develop a naturally-inspired green
environment. There are also traditional solutions for the
gardener who is exploring the “greener” side. A successful
garden begins with good soil. Organic material is important
to the soil composition. It helps with drainage and increases
the soil microbe population. Expanded shale is used to break
up hard, compacted clay soils. Top dress your flowerbeds
and containers with organic mulches. They not only break
down slowly putting organic material back into the soil but,
the also prevent weeds, conserve moisture and cool the soil
during the heat of our Texas Summer.
There is a large variety of planting materials available at this
time as you “open” or give rebirth to your landscape.
Foundation shrubs, trees, perennials, annuals, groundcovers
and a large variety of vegetables and herbs can create new
hope for your landscape’s future.
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Safety
Crime Prevention – Spring Tune Up

By Michael Ward Sr.

“Spring is here and that usually means it’s time to get out
and enjoy the weather, work in the yard and do a little
maintenance on our homes. This is also a good time to
review some basic target hardening methods that start with
the exterior of your house.

Safety Hints
Re-enforce Doors
“Install 4 inch screws on your door frames and the strike
plates. Do this on all your doors including the inside garage
door. This will slow a potential burglar down and make him
choose another target.” Source: COR Police Department

When trimming shrubs, keep them low enough to see a
person who may use them as concealment by standing behind
them. If planting new shrubs, consider thorny varieties under
windows and along fence lines. Tree branches should be
trimmed so that you have clear visibility under the tree, six
feet up is recommended.

Crime at Gyms
“Working out at the gym before work or school, during
lunch, or during the evening is a great convenience. Never
store your clothing and personal belongings in an unlocked
locker. Invest in a high quality disc or puck lock, or a hardened
steel padlock with a protective shackle guard, to prevent
cutting or sawing by locker room predators.”
Source: COR Police Department

Check your exterior doors, as temperatures change, door
frames and doors may not close tightly together. Make sure
door handles and deadbolts extended fully into the strike
plates and door frame. Adjust and replace as necessary.
Exterior lighting fixtures may need adjusting or replacement.
Make sure adequate lighting surrounds all corners outside
of the home. Lighting helps neighbors see what’s happening
in the neighborhood at night and also aides patrol officers
working to protect your neighborhood when it’s dark.

At Night
“If you must go out at night, go with a friend. Two people
together are not as inviting a target to a thief. Just remember
not to spend all of your time talking, and pay attention to
your surroundings”. Source: COR Police Department

Make sure your address number is clearly visible in the front
and back of the home.

Thieves Story
“My son was at Starbucks at Coit and LBJ using his super,
duper phone while waiting for his order. A man ran by,
grabbed his phone out of his hand and ran out the door.
After the momentary shock of what just happened, my son
ran after him, but he was long gone by then. Fortunately, his
phone was insured. The Verizon representative said that
phone could be sold on Ebay for $600! Now we don’t just
have to be alert in shopping centers, but in establishments?”
Source: Gloria Curnutt, Nextdoor

If you enjoy opening the windows, check and double check
that you lock them when you close them. Many home
burglary reports indicate windows were left unsecured and
this makes it easy for bad guys to enter the home.
Repair damaged fencing around the yard and make sure that
gates close tightly and are secured when you’re not at home.
When neighborhoods and residents maintain their homes,
this helps create a sense of ownership and this can aide in
detecting strangers in the area that don’t belong and may be
looking to commit a crime.

Thieves in Disguise
“I was at Tom Thumb on Coit and Campbell Rd yesterday
when a respectable looking woman in her mid 40’s
approached my car with a very detailed story about needing
gas money. Her story had lots of details and she told it well,
but it is a scam. My husband was approached inside Central
Market last week by a man with a similar tale of woe. Well
dressed and well spoken. I encounter these people frequently
since I call on grocery stores as a sales rep. They are at
Walmart, Target and according to the Richardson Police
Officer I spoke with yesterday they have been at Kroger a
lot lately. They are not in distress. They are thieves here to
pick your pocket with your consent. It is very profitable for
them and their handlers, and yes, they are well organized.
This is not charity or lending a helping hand. Give your
money to reputable charities, but please say no to the crook
in front of you. They will move on if the money dries up”.
Source: Sheri Betts, Nextdoor

If you add a video surveillance system to the outside of
your home, make sure to register it with our Neighborhood
Video Crime Watch program at www.richardsonpolice.net.”
Source: City of Richardson Police Department
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Rock Party: The Board decided to have a “Rock Party” on
April 26, 2014 (COR Trash Bash Day) from 10AM-2PM at
JJPHOA Park. The purpose of the event is to remove rocks
from the park and G. Scott will coordinate the event.

FEBRUARY 25, 2014 MINUTES
JJPHOA BOARD MEETING

New Business:
The February 25, 2014 JJPHOA Board meeting was called to
order at 7:03 PM at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 Greenville
Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance include: G. Scott
Waddell, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, Greg Immel, Brandi
Kessells, and Sue Caldwell. There were no visitors.

Mohawk Book Donation: The Board voted to donate a book
to the Mohawk library in memory of Rose Marie Pilcher, a
past JJPHOA Board member and long time resident of
JJPHOA.
Verizon: The Board discussed Verizon’s proposal for a tower
to bolster cell phone service in the neighborhood. G. Scott
will continue to look into this and inform the Board.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the January 28,
2014 JJPHOA Board meeting Minutes.

Mulch Fundraiser: G. Scott presented a possible fundraiser
selling mulch. Greg Immel will look into this and inform the
Board.

Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel gave a review of the JJPHOA
finances and reported a February ending balance of
$22,525.25. He said that he would report the HOA’s expenses
and budget in the newsletter each month.

Committee Reports:
Development: Bette Hodges reported that the trailers at
Sprouts were being used for the store’s remodeling. She
said the First Choice Emergency Room will be having a
February 27th ribbon cutting at 1PM and the J.J. Pearce High
school band will be paid $5,000 for playing at the event. She
added that two electric charging portals have been installed
in front of Natural Grocers. Bette is looking into scheduling
a CWP dinner in the spring.

Old Business:
Park Maintenance: The Board tabled further discussion
about the expenses, requirements, and restrictions of park
maintenance until the next Board meeting.
Review of the Budget: Greg Immel reviewed and fine tuned
budget items with the Board and will send the Board the
finalized budget for approval.
The Board agreed and later voted to donate $150 to Mohawk
for their April 5th Spring Fling. Brandi Kessels informed the
Board that 2014 is Mohawk’s 50 year anniversary.
The Board voted to cancel the JJPHOA phone line due to
lack of use and updated technology. This cancellation is
effective immediately.

Newsletter: Joe Russum reported on new ads received and
those expiring for the newsletter.
Treasurer: Greg Immel verified with the Board that the
established Vanguard account now is updated with Greg
Immel’s name. Also, he asked for a third name to be added to
the Pavillion bank account and the Board selected Bette
Hodges as a signee on the account. The Board voted to pay
the yearly premium on the JJPHOA Board of Directors Policy.
Greg will shop premium rates for the future. He will be
updating our tax-exempt certificate and also will be looking
into PayPal or another option for membership payment on
the website.

Planning Session-HOA Goals Recap:
Block Captains: Brandi Kessels reported all HOA Block
Captain positions are filled except for the west half of Edith
Circle. She said that a block captain appreciation dinner will
be scheduled for 5PM March 30th at Sonny Bryan’s Mustang
Room. An Evite will be emailed to all block captains and
Board members.
Park: The Board will be considering a maintenance
agreement and plan for a future pavilion.
JJP Beautification: A park developmental plan, Yard of the
Month, enhancing entrance features, and other ways to
beautify JJPHOA were discussed.
Involvement with Reservation: Planning joint HOA events
and a “meet and greet” of the two Boards will be planned.

Future Meetings:
March 30 - Block Captain dinner 4:45 Sonny Bryan’s.
April 8 - July 4th planing meeting 9:00am LaMadeleine
April 8 - Verizon meeting Mohawk
April 15 - COR workshop 5:30
April 19 - EEH Mohawk
April 26 - Rock party 10-2 Pearce park
April 29 - Board meeting
May 1 - May newsletter deadline
May 3 - Yard Sale

Easter Egg Hunt: Sue Caldwell reminded everyone the Easter
Egg Hunt (EEH) will be Saturday April 19, 2014 at Mohawk
playground at 9AM and that Adam and Candace Wright are
in charge. Duff Bourassa State Farm will again sponsor the
event along with JJPHOA.

The meeting adjourned at 9:30PM.
Respectfully Submitted, Sue Caldwell, Secretary
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
Bart Ord
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-644-7743
214-693-5022
972-231-0702
972-234-2981
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Website www.jjphoa.com
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
April
1

April Fools Day

8

Cell Phone Tower Meeting

15

Passover begins

19

JJPHOA Easter Egg Hunt

20

Easter

26
May
3

7:00pm Mohawk Elementary

9:00am Mohawk School Ground

Rock Party

11:00am Park (Senior Way and Mimosa)

Yard Sale

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Cell Phone Tower Meeting 7 PM
April 8 at Mohawk Elementry

Easter Egg Hunt 9AM
April 19 at Mohawk Elementry

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, April 29, Location: 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

